
High Level Alliance Review Panel RoP and Recommendations, October 2018 

The Panel, following its deliberations: 

• Recommended to the CEO: 

Programme Recommendation Period Indicative amount to 
be paid by Gavi 

NVS - Pentava/ent in existing 
Renewal 2019 presentation US$ 397,000 

NVS - PCV in existing 
Renewal 2019 presentation US$ 674,300 

NVS - Rotavirus in existing 
Renewal 2019 presentation US$ 319,500 

NVS - IPV in existing presentation Renewal 2019 US$ 144,400 

CCEOP Renewal 2019 US$ 1,509,613 

HSS - Performance Payment Not Eligible 2018 US$ O 
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Noted the no-cost extension of the current HSS grant approved by the SCM until 
31/12/2018; 

Noted that target-setting for vaccine coverage was still unrealistically high and 
recommended that the national logistics group monitor it on a regular basis, so that next 
year's request could be well-informed and preceded by country-level discussions; 

Appreciated the quality of the Joint Appraisal report, recognizing that Haiti was a very 
challenging context in which multiple partners were active. The Panel also commended the 
country for establishing a plan for crisis management; 

Observed that Haiti was the first country to benefit from CCEOP and would be an 
appropriate case to generate learnings and lessons to understand successes and 
challenges, especially in terms of coverage and equity impact; 

Noted that actions related to data quality have not been taken, and therefore recommended 
that focus be maintained on data-related initiatives, along with an HSS end-of-grant 
evaluation; 

Noted with concern the recent diphtheria outbreaks, and therefore recommended that 
adequate funding be used to bring sharper focus on those populations that are victim of 
such outbreaks; 

Noted that supportive supervision was a very strong characteristic of EPI, and therefore 
encouraged Alliance partners and the country to undertake adequate follow-up to the 
findings of the supportive supervisory visits; 

Noted the multiplicity of NGOs and bilateral investors in the country, and, while recognizing 
the challenges around coordination, encouraged all stakeholders to continue cooperating; 

Highlighted the importance of looking at joint external evaluations to ensure that Gavi's 
support effectively supports investments in global health security; 
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